
blind setting

Press: next step. 

 

Search: „smartblinds”. 

Turn the engine on as said

in attached instruction. 

 
Put in the password: 
5555 

 
Allow to access this device's
location (it's necessary for using
the blind and for bluetooth to
work)

The blind setting appears.

to add

 Blind settings can be found in
the top right corner

 
Choose your blind from the list 
(if you have a few, turn the other
engine on after adding last blind
to the app).

How to use Smart Blinds app 

Press

Device name setting

Blind style setting

Change password

blind direction setting

upper limit setting

bottom limit setting

Moving speed setting

Dot/Continuous setting

blind timing list

delete device

factory default reset

winter/summer mode setting



Blind setting

4. Blind direction
setting You can change
direction of the blind:
click  

5.Upper limit setting Hold
Open or Close until the blind
will be opened completely,
press Stop and Save.

 
1. Blind name 2. Blind style
Name your blind and choose blind style. Click save and
confirm. 

6. Bottom limit settin g 
Hold Open or Close until the
blind will be closed
completely, press Stop and
Save.

3. Change password 
Change the password to
yours and save.

7.Moving speed setting  The
default setting is the fastest
retraction time. If you want to
lower it press
For advanced: 
enter the height of the roller
shutter and 
diameter of the mechanism in
order to 
adjust the retraction time to 
your own preferences.
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10.Timing setting 
 Select the days and confirm.

8. Dot/continuous setting
This setting determines
whether each touch of Open
and Close will cause the
roller shutter to move, or
whether a short hold will be
necessary.

10. Timing setting 
To activate the timer press:

9. Winter/summer mode
This setting is linked to the
light sensor in the solar
panel*: if you do not have
one you do not need to do
anything.
* instruction is available at  
Smartblinds.com

10. Timing list
 allow you to set the time
for opening or closing the
roller shutter. To start,
press

10. Timing setting 
To edit or delete a timer,
hold your finger on its name
for longer.

10. Timing setting
Set the position of the roller
blind by sliding 
Select the exact time and 
press duplicate to select days. 

 
10. Timing setting 
You can set a maximum of 4 
different timers.
To edit/delete, press 
and hold your finger longer on 
the timer in question.
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Scene control Scene devices list
Smart Blinds device - Press group name because they
can be combined into groups to give your name. 
perform scheduled Then press scenarios, e.g. to add
selected roller blinds. Open all the roller blinds in a room
(note: to add a room roller blind with one button it must
have the status - Press "connected" in the application) .

11. Delete device
This setting is used to
remove the roller blind
from the application. 

 
12. Factory default reset
You can delete all 
settings. This will 
restore the default 
initial settings. 

Set blind position
Set the desired position
of the roller blind and
press Save.

Device control
The start screen of the app
shows a list of all added
blinds. Smart Blinds that
are in bluetooth range will
automatically connect after
2 to 3 seconds. Select a
blind to control it.

 
Roller blind control 

The roller blind can be
controlled by buttons 
Open - Stop - Close, 

or by moving your finger along 
drawing of the roller blind. 

The screen also shows 
the battery level of the Smart
Blinds device

 
Scene devices list 
Once you have added the
desired blinds 
press Save group.



Roller blind groups 
Press the name of the

selected group, and then
press the start the group -

the roller blinds will move to
the set positions.

 
GRoller blind groups - edit/delete Device control
Press and hold the Device Control group to edit or to return to the
delete / start menu.

The instructions apply to the app
Smart Blinds version 1.0 
( 04.12.2020). 
In the future, there may be other
versions of the application
introducing additional
possibilities and functions.
Informations  about that can be
found on smartblinds.com or
directly on app shops (GooglePlay
or Apple APP Store). 
If you have any questions or
concerns visit the Support section
of the website smartblinds.com. 
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device control scene control
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